Documents reveal who officials
believe shot the Lopez couple
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Local superheroes
share passions

Travelers
on flight
could get
millions
Southwest likely
to face lawsuits
John Bacon USA TODAY

Despite the praise Southwest Airlines is drawing from passengers for
the valiant efforts of its crew during
the deadly ordeal of Flight 1380, the
airline probably still faces tens of millions of dollars in legal damages from
those on board, experts say.
The Dallas-bound Boeing 737 was
not far out of New York when an engine blew apart, firing shrapnel along
the fuselage and smashing a window.
A heroic emergency landing in Philadelphia followed, but one passenger
was killed, seven wounded and the
rest rattled by the episode.
“The airline will be responsible for
the maintenance of the aircraft,” says
Jonathan Johnson, an Atlanta lawyer
who has handled aviation cases for 25
years. “Clearly there was a problem
with the engine that was not rectified.”
Johnson says lawyers for the passengers will most likely target Southwest Airlines as opposed to other parties involved such as Boeing or the the
engine’s builder, a joint-venture led by
General Electric. By law, he said,
Southwest has the “highest duty of
care” toward the passengers they fly.
Southwest’s insurance carriers
likely will pay the bulk of any bill that
comes due, he said.
David Katzman, a pilot and aviation
lawyer whose firm includes an office in
Philadelphia, said the engine inspecSee SOUTHWEST, Page 7A

What you
need to know
about Barbara
Bush’s funeral

Top: Elena Flores and Gerald Flores pose for a photo
during the Tejano Justice League's Selena-themed
dinner on Thursday. Above: Mayra Zamora poses at
the dinner. Below: Zamora and Sandra Gonzalez
work on a mural panel on June 30. PHOTOS BY
CASEY JACKSON AND RACHEL DENNY CLOW/CALLER-TIMES
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Tejano Justice League
aims to create change
Natalia E Contreras Corpus Christi Caller Times
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Not too long ago and in a galaxy not too far away, a
group of nine young Corpus Christi artists and entrepreneurs came together and combined forces.
Their talents are all different.
Vianney Rodriguez brings her original food recipes.
Elena and Gerald Floresfollow with original designs
and accessories.
Oneida Cantu brings the jewels; Omar Arellano, Tony Maldonado and Svani Quintanilla bring the food
and the music, and Sandra Gonzalez and Mayra Zamora bring the art work.
See SUPERHEROES, Page 4A

With Trump’s tacit approval, marijuana
industry on cusp of explosive growth. 5A

Top: Tony Maldonado, from left, Svani Quintanilla and
Omar Arellano pose for a photo during the Tejano Justice
League's Selena-themed dinner on Thursday. Middle:
Oneida Cantu stands outside the dinner. She started
Proyecto Bruja, a line of crystal and stone pendants,
rings, necklaces, and earrings, about two years ago.
Above: Vianney Rodriguez poses for a photo during the
dinner. Rodriguez is the founder of the cooking blog
SweetLifeBake.com. PHOTOS BY CASEY JACKSON/CALLER-TIMES

Astros-Mariners

Weather

Houston wins third straight game with
commanding victory over Seattle. 1B

High 76° z Low 66°
Cloudy. Forecast, 9A

COLLEGE STATION – Former first
Lady Barbara Bush will be laid to rest
in a private ceremony in a bucolic setting a few hundred yards northwest of
the 20-year-old presidential library
that bears the name of her husband.
The graveside service will take
place after a motorcade takes family
members, friends and guests from
Houston’s Memorial Park to the setting in College Station, about a 90mile ride.
Here are some things to know
about the burial and related matters:
When President George H.W. Bush
chose Texas A&M University for the
site of his library and museum, a parcel of ground was also set aside as the
final resting place for him and Barbara
Bush.
The couple’s daughter, Robin, who
died from leukemia in 1953 at age 3,
was reburied at the site.
The cemetery’s entrance, bordered
by a wrought-iron fence supported by
white stone columns, is accessible by
a concrete path that winds around a
See BARBARA BUSH, Page 6A
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